PEAK Training Challenge

PERFORMANCE EQUINE ADOPTION KICKSTART
SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 2024 | CSU EQUINE CENTER | 10AM - 3PM

Showcase your training talents, leadership skills, and partnership as an equine advocate through this exciting, 100-day equine foster training challenge hosted by Colorado Horse Rescue.

$15,000 Cash Prize Pool
30,000+ Subscribers
$500 Bonus
Exposure on CHR's Multichannel Marketing
"WOW" Moment

ARE YOU UP FOR THE CHALLENGE?
www.chr.org/get-involved/peaktrainingchallenge

SEE BACK FOR EVENT TIMELINE
PEAK Training Challenge
PERFORMANCE EQUINE ADOPTION KICKSTART

2024 EVENT TIMELINE:

Applications Open (limited to 6 trainers)  Saturday, January 6th
Application Deadline  Saturday, January 27th
PEAK Selection Day and Pickup Opens  Sunday, February 18th
Horse Pickup Deadline  Tuesday, February 20th
100 Day Training Period End  Saturday, June 1st

PEAK CHALLENGE COMPETITION DAY  SUNDAY, JUNE 2ND